Chambers of Florida Healthcare Collaborates Statewide to Help Local Businesses
New Health Insurance Offering Solves Owner and Employee Problems
ChambersofFLHealthcare.com, a subsidiary of MyHeathily attended a statewide training event with Florida Chamber of
Commerce Executives to introduce new health benefits to Florida Association of Chamber Professionals.
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The effects of COVID-19 continue to take a devastating toll on America’s small businesses. Many Chambers of Commerce
have had to learn how to pivot from live gatherings to virtual events and meetings. Even though the coronavirus has
been challenging, organizations such as Florida Association of Chamber Professionals (FACP) continue to advocate for
business owners and nonprofits throughout Florida. This month FACP hosted their spring conference, and Jeremy
McLendon, Vice President of MyHealthily and John-David Garletts, Sales Manager with MyHealthily both participated.
The mission of FACP is to advance excellence in chamber management. This remarkable association serves more than
125 chambers across the state and enhances Florida’s business communities by cultivating successful chambers
professionals. With events such as “Make Your Community Story Shine,” the Florida Association of Chamber
Professionals reaches out to their community with support and helping hands to achieve success together. The FACP is a
trusted resource for any Chamber of Commerce professional. From sales to operations and events to advocacy.
“Through our own experience with FACP,” states Jeremy McLendon, Vice President, “MyHealthily continues to utilize
the resources and apply the knowledge attained from FACP to remain relevant and vital for the success of our chamber
partners and their community.”
MyHealthily has partnered with FACP to support businesses through a new, innovative member benefit - Chambers of
Florida Healthcare. Chambers of Florida Healthcare creates access to healthcare benefits for small businesses who are
members of partnered chambers of commerce throughout Florida. We invite the Florida chamber community to
celebrate the dedication of FACP to help build and protect the health of the local business community. Together with
FACP, MyHealthily will provide the best available healthcare coverage solutions for FL chambers members. To learn
more visit ChambersofFlHealthcare.com.
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Florida Association of Chamber Professionals (FACP) serves over 125 chambers across the state, providing chamber of
commerce professionals with the information, learning and communications skills to carry out the mission of their
chambers.
Chambers of Florida Healthcare is an FACP-approved, customer-centric platform that enables small business owners to
choose from group compliant healthcare plans with real savings for themselves and their employees. Chambers of
Florida Healthcare is helping solve major pain points for chamber of commerce members with choice and value for
healthcare coverage.

